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From planning a “last minute” 

gathering to an important 

business meeting Fratelli 

Beretta is the perfect companion for any social event. Our brand new  “Wave” modify 

atmosphere package will not only delight your palate, but will capture your eye with its fresh 

and modern appearance that showcase the great quality of 200 years of family tradition. The 

New Beretta 1812 Line will compliment your collection of our assorted Italian specialties.

1812 Pre-sliced
Quality is  a Family Tradition

1812 PRE-SLICED



Fratelli Beretta USA, Inc. - 750 Clark Drive - Mount Olive - NJ - 07828 - 201-438-0723

Specifications: 4 oz. Exact Weight 

Case quantity 12 Cu.          0.19 
Product weight 4 oz. Case weight      3  lbs
CASE dimensions 10.69 x 9.38 x 3.39  Ti/hi      13 x 12

0 73541 40326 5

0 73541 40526 9

0 73541 30426 5

0 73541 20226 4

Item ID : 140326
Weight : 4  oz

Item ID : 140526
Weight : 4  oz

Item ID : 130426
Weight : 4  oz

Item ID : 120226
Weight : 4  oz

COPPA

You don’t have to wait at the deli’s counter to get your favorite Coppa Sliced; 

Fratelli Beretta 1812 line brings  you our traditionally dry cured Italian sandwich 

meat in a modern, yet traditional deli look, pre-sliced package which makes it 

easier for you to enjoy its tenderness and savory flavor.

PANCETTA

As part of our Tradition, fresh pork belly carefully salted, selected spices and 

tightly rolled is what make Beretta’s Pancetta unique flavor be part of delicious 

dishes. Used wrapped with lamb or scramble with eggs for a unique look for any 

of your kitchen’s creativity.

SALAME MILANO

The well know Northern Italian Salami Milano, a fine grounded pork meat and a 

selected spice’s mix, comes to you in a new easy way to be enjoyed. Now it’s easy 

to pick up your perfect snack or sandwich cold cut from the New 1812 Beretta 

line. 

PROSCIUTTO

Our prosciutto is produced from selected pork leg; finest ingredients and time are 

the secret of Fratelli Beretta New 1812 Line Sliced Prosciutto. Bringing to your 

palate a century old family tradition product with an innovative package and a  

“Deli” sliced look that guarantees quality and convenience for you.

1812 Pre-sliced

1812 PRE-SLICED


